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SAINT CLOUD HOSPITAL

November, 1957

I thank Thee, Lord,
for life and health.
For all I own of worldly wealth,
I thank Thee more for faith
and hope,
My soul's own gifts which
help me cope
With all the aches and pa
of life
And climb beyond this worldl
• strife,
I thank Thee much for
what I do-For friends who prove their
friendship true;
I thank Thee for the ,
grace to see
That I still owe my
thanks to Thee.

MAKE IT "REAL"
Make Thanksgiving Day a real Thanksgiving by offering up the Mass and
Holy Communion in thanksgiving for
the many benefits you have received
during the course of this year.

Thanksgiving Day has been set aside as a time to thank God
for the bounteous blessings He has bestowed upon us during the past year.
While it is not a feast in the Catholic Church, the Church gives her
highest approval to its olckservance and Catholics join wholeheartedly
with the rest of the nation in keeping it.
Individually, all of us have many reasons to be grateful to
God for the countless blessings, spiritual and temporal, which He has
bestowed upon us out of the superabundance of His Love. He has given
us Life and the means to support it. He has given us our Faith, which
enables us to bear up under trials and difficulties. He has given us
Health, the blessings of a Good Home, the Solicitude of family and
friends, and an infinite number of other blessings.
As a nation, too, we are indebted to Almighty God and it is
fitting that we all unite in a prayer of thanksgiving and ask a continuance of God's mercy and benevolence. America and freedom shall
endure only as long as our faith and confidence in God survive.
We should be thankful also that we have the
opportunity to serve God through service to His
sick. It is our privilege to bring those who are
afflicted with illness and suffering, closer to
Almighty God. We should pray often for our patients
so they will accept their sickness in the way God
intended it to be--often a blessing in disguise.

ELECTRIC
CLOCKS

If people were like electric clocks,
a supervisor's job would be a cinch. You
could just plug employees in and they'id
run smoothly for years.
But people aren°t made that way.
They like attention--just like you and me.
And if they don't get it, something's
bound to go wrong. When it isn't one
thing, it's sure to be another.
Attention helps people work
better and get more satisfaction out of
their jobs. It makes them feel needed 9
wanted, and important.

But Christians should not sing "Thanks be to God" only on
Thanksgiving Day and then forget to thank God the remaining days of the
year. Each day must be a day of thanksgiving. The Church does not set
aside any particular day for thanksgiving, but is busy giving thanks
unceasingly, day in and day out, throughout the year. So we too
must
be mindful of God's providence and benevolence at all times.
,

A good supervisor uses frequent s
personal attention to keep people working
smoothly and avoid costly breakdowns in
efficiency and morale.
Giving people regular, personal
attention may seem like a small detail--yet it can mean the difference between a
good supervisor and a mediocre one. Why
not be a good one?

Y 0 U R JOB IN THE HOSPITAL
IS IMPORT.ANT
Sometimes we forget that the patient
did not want to come to the hospital in
the first place. We must understand that
his illness is very much a problem to
him and the fact that you may have seen
hundreds of appendectomies doesn't impress him one bit. His is the only one he
is concerned about and probably he is
plenty frightened about it. He is worried
not only about himself, but about his
job, his family, as well as money.
When the patient asks you a lot of
questions about the chest x-ray, the blood
test, the operating room or some other
things he is worrying about, do not cut
him short. Explain what you are doing.
If you cannot answer the patient's question, refer it to your immediate supervisor.
Your job in the hospital is im ortant!
All the jobs added together represent
hospital service. The kind of service our
hospital gives depends on how well each
employee does his job.

YOU ARX IMPORTANT
Whxn you arx txmptxd to takx a day off
without notifying your supxrvisor 2 amd you
think that thx absxncx of onx pxrson won't
makx too much diffxrxncx, you placx your
supxrvisor in the samx position as a fxllow
trying to typx with onx kxy missing. Hx
can makx substitutions just as wx havx
donx 2 but thx rxsult is nxvxr thx samx as
whxn hx's working with thx right pxoplx
on thx right job.

RESULTS OF EMPLOYEE QUESTIONNAIRE
Several weeks ago we distributed a questionpaire to all employees for the
purpose of finding out what our employees' feelings are on various questions and
as a general indiCator of employee morale. We intend to use the results of this
where the need is shown. Employees were requested to not sign their names or
identify themselves in any way and to answer the questions frankly and honestly.
Some of the questions asked and the number of employees who chose the various
answers are shown below:
How well do you like your job?
(63) I like it very much.
(49) All things considered, I like it pretty well.
( 1) It is just a job; I don't either like it or dislike it.
( 4) I'd prefer something else.
( 0) I dislike it intensely.

you feel
I would
I would
I would
I would

How do you feel about the instructions that your received when you started to
work in this hospital?
( 0) 1 didn't get any instructions at all.
(12) I got very little instruction about my job.
( 8) I got some instruction, but not what I needed most.
(39) I got enough instruction about my job to get along.
(58) 1 got very complete instructions.

about changing your job?
quit at once if I were sure of getting another job.
take any other job that would pay me the same salary.
like to change my job for a better job.
not exchange my job for any other.

How do you feel your salary compares with Do you find most of your fellow workers:
Always friendly?
salaries paid for similar work in the
Usually friendly?
St. Cloud area?
Indifferent?
(52) Good.
Unfriendly?
(57) About average.
Disagreeable?
( 4) Low
When your friends ask you where you work,
are you
( 1) Ashamed to tell them?
( 2) Somewhat uncomfortable?
( 8) Indifferent?
(59) Pleased to tell them?
(47) Very proud to tell them?
Do you know where you stand with your
immediate supervisor?
(27) I always know.
(48) I almost always know,
(34) I am sometimes in doubt,
( 5) I very seldom know.
( 0) 1 never know.

Do you think that the morale is
(69) Good
(49) Fair
( 0) Poor

If you have a complaint, how is it usually received? My immediate supervisor:
(80) Gives it prompt attention, and I get an answer within a reasonable time.
(23) Gives it attention and passes it on to his superior s but usually nothing
happens.
(10) Never does anything about it.
Are you given instructions about work assignments from other supervisors which
conflict with those given by your immediate supervisor?
(26) Quite frequently.
(39) Once in a while.
(52) Never.

Are you interested in the kind of work you are doing?
( 3) My job is very uninteresting and monotonous.
( 3) Once in a while I am given an interesting assignment.
(70) Most of my work is interesting to me.
(41) I always find my work interesting.
How do
( 5)
( 3)
(31)
(68)

When you have done a good piece of work, how do you feel that it is received?
My supervisor:
(53) Usually recognizes it and gives me credit for it.
(33) Sometimes recognizes it and gives me credit for it.
(22) Just takes it for granted.
( 0) Takes all the credit for it.

:

Do you feel that your supervisor plans
and organizes the work of your unit so
that it progresses smoothly and is completed on time?
(38) All of the time.
(65) Most of the time.
(11) Only occasionally.
( 3) Never; were always in a mess.

Please rank in the order of their importance those items listed below which
contribute most to your job satisfaction by placing a (1) before the most
satisfying, a (2) before the next most satisfying, etc.
13
32
24
13
26
50
45
26
4

Vacation benefits
Quality of supervision (I like my supervisor)
Regular salary increases
Present salary
Physical working conditions
Feeling part of a team doing an important job
Friends among work associates
Challenge of the job
Retirement benefits

The results of the questionnaire indicate that improvement in some areas
could well be made. However, on the whole, the results of the questionnaire
are encouraging, and show that the great majority of our employees are happy
with most aspects of their jobs.
We would like to point out again to all employees that we are always open
to suggestions for making the St. Cloud Hospital a better place to work. By
doing this we hope to attract the best employees available and provide the
very best in patient care.

HOSPITAL WASTE CAN BE PREVENTED
Many procedures necessary in hospitals require the use of certain materials
and supplies, in which is found an unusual amount of waste costing hospitals
valuable dollars which could very well be
used to better advantage in some other
ways.
We can all help reduce the waste
which results from improper or careless
use of linens, foods, eating utensils,
cleaning materials, instruments, ampules,
etc. Even in the case of certain individual items which by themselves are not
considered as costly, when the waste, or
losses of each are combined, they amount
to a considerable sum.
Preventing and reducing waste of all
hospital supplies is a task which is
neither difficult nor tedious. It does
require a little extra thought and care
in the performance of duty. The rewards,
however, are many, including availability
of materials and supplies when needed,
and which are in good condition.

Do not be content with doing
necessary kindnesses; the unnecessary
ones are of far greater importance..

Consultant assists
Mrs. Arlene Howe, Nurse consultant s
assisted the staff of our Central Service
Department in studying the work functions
of the department. Her enthusiastic
spirit and optimistic outlook opened new
avenues of thought. Delivery and pickup schedules were studied and revised.
Glove processing, which was formerly
carried out in several other departments
is now a function of Central Service,
Standard quantities of supplies to the
nursing stations are being checked and
filled by C.S. personnel, leaving nursing personnel for direct patient care.
With Mrs. Howe's assistance, these
services were added without any additional workers.
One question arises: What are
the people who have been relieved of some of their work
now doing? Have they been
given other tasks to do?
Approximately 125 employees from various
departments listened to Mrs. Howe speak
on "Basic Principles of Sterilization
and Disinfection" in which she emphasized the part that all employees must
play in safe patient care.

IT DOES HAPPEN

GOSSIPS
Gossips have been catalogued
in three types:
1. Vest-button, always popping off
2, Vacuum, always picking up dirt
3. Liniment type, which rubs it in

We received a check
past month from a lady
note:

THE CARE OF THE SICK

Men and women employed in a hospital have a special need to seek the
blessings of Christ on their work in the care of the sick, so that this
work may be sanctified by being shared with Christ.
Many employees visit our chapel before they begin the day's work, to
ask God's blessing on their work and again after the day's work is finished to thank Him for the blessings given. The chapel is located on the
main floor of the hospital, to the left of the lobby. Regardless of
religious belief, all employees are welcome to come to the chapel any
time, Holy Mass is offered each day at 6:00 a.m. and 7:30 a.m. On Sunday, the Masses are at 6:00 a.m. and 8:30 a.m.
Who makes up this hospital family that has dedicated itself to care for
the sick people in this community? Doctors, Sisters, nurses, technicians,
engineers, elevator operators, chefs, laundry workers, and many others
work together as a team to provide the best care and treatment that
medical science has made available. The following listing gives you the
classification and number of personnel that you are working within the
St. Cloud Hospital:

Lay Employees:

Chaplains
Sisters

Graduate Nurses
Licensed Practical Nurses
Practical & Vocational Nurses
Nurse Aides
Orderlies
Graduate Technicians
Clerical Staff
Housekeeping,Laundry & Dept.Aides
Dietary Aides
Engineering & Maintenance Staff
Miscellaneous
Total

120
12
4
43
6
27
33
90
45
29
20
429

Students:
Nursing...1st yr....59
2nd yr....45
3rd yr....53
X-Ray.....1st yr.... 7
2nd yr.... 6
Anesthesia
3
Medical Technology 8
Medical Staff

.00 this
o wrote this

"This is for an old bill, it was
for my daughter, Amnia, who was a
patient at your hospital about 25 years
ago, We always had hard luck and couldn't
pay it. Things are a little better now."
A letter like this renews one's
faith in people!

2
65

LET US ALL PRAY TOGETHER AS WE WORK
TOGETHER --- IN A SPIRIT OF LOVE!

56

PATIENTS SAY -

Mr. B.O. from a town not
St. Cloud (5th) writes:

far

from

Mr. C.C. from Upsala (3 No.) writes:
"Dear Sister,
I am writing to let you know that
the hospital that you head up has given
me, as a recent patient, an experience
that will not soon be forgotten. I want
to let you know that the care that I received while a patient on third floor.
North is superior in all respects. The
treatment given to me was excellent all
the way down the line from the head , nurse
to the students that you are training.
I have received care in six hospitals
in this state including three prominent
Minneapolis hospitals, none of which
could match the high quality that you
maintain in St. Cloud.

"My wife and my new daughter have just returned home from your fine hospital. As
a husband and father I wish to thank you
for your part in making the arrival of
our first daughter and fourth child a
very pleasant event. You and your staff
are to be sincerely congratulated upon
the excellent care you gave mother and
daughter.
My wife has been to your hospital three
times and each time she has returned with
a greater appreciation and respect for
the services , you offer the "5th Floor
Gang". You again deserve congratulations
for yoir ability to add and perfect your
services to mother and child.

As a father and husband I'm deeply grateful for the spiritual opportunities my
I am taking this means to thank you
wife has had in your hospital. Mass on
for such excellent treatment, It is one
your hospital radio, daily communion and
of the few times that I can remember of
visits by the chaplain are marvelous
having paid a bill with a smile on my
measures to counteract the depression
face and thinking it well worth the price,
that accompanies childbirth and the task
paid.
of returning to a family of four children
- under five. I'm especially grateful for
No one looks forward to a stay in a
the literature provided for the new mother.
hospital, but if the occasion ever preIt is a tribute to you that each time
sents itself again, I hope that I will
Irendhas returned, she has come home a
be in the St. Cloud Hospital."
better mother and wife."

Gems of Wisdom Some difficulties one must learn to live
with.
Time levels many mountains!

The fact that you are always harping on
something is no indication that you are
an angel.

GOOD
PUBLIC RELATIONS
Be sure to pray for the souls in
Purgatory this month. It makes for good
public - relations with the future saints
of heaven. If you help a soul get to
heaven through your prayers, Communions
and Masses, you will have a backer where
it counts. God blesses charity and He
remembers what we have done for the
bast of His children.

appy birthday
Flower: CHRYSANTHEMUM
Persons born in November. have a steadfast
faith in the future....are free from dpstructive anxiety.....make sound decisions....are
capable of giving orders...frank...honest...
sympathetic.
To the following employees born during the month of
November, we extend BIRTHDAY GREETINGS. Let us
ask God to bless them!

Mrs, Doris Wicker..........Staff Nurse.....•......0....5 North
Mrs. Aurelia Thul, 0000000 ..Dietary Aide .,..............Bakery
Emmet Shaughnessy..........Chief Physical Therapist....Physical Therapy Dept.
Mrs, Betty Ann Skelton....,Staff Nurse••.......•.
...Nursery
Mrs. Jacqueline Dzulk......Staff Nurse .........601200 000 4 North
Mrs. Mary Thelen 00000000 ...Department Aide.... 0000000 ..Central Service
Carol Winter........... ....Dietary Aide. 0600•600000000 .Main Kitchen
Mrs. Lillian Smith.........Department Aide..
•... .Central Service
John Douvier...............Janitor.....•.....•........ .Maintenance Dept.
Shirley Plombon........ ....Accounts Receivable Clerk...Business Office
Helen Scheibel.............Medical Secretary...........Record Room
Lorraine Philippi 000•606000 Department Aide .... 08000 ....Pharmacy
Mrs. Arena Schmidt. *4,00 ••• • •AdMitting Clerk. rep • •••
..Business Office
Katherine Rahm. ........... .Staff Nurse. ................ 2 North
Mildred Utecht. 0000000000 ..Department Aide;•....•...• ..Laundry
Kathleen Wassel ............Nurse Aide....0........... 5 North
Mrs. Violet Linngren ..... „Department Aide.0900000000 .•Physical Therapy Dept.
Mary Schmit.0008900•0000 ...Housekeeping Aide000000000 ..4 South
Cecilia Winkler. 000•006•060 Nurse Aide..
OOOOO 0600 ..4 South
Joan Vogel.......•.•..•
Admitting Clerk.•..........• Business Office
Aloys Maselter00000000• ....Carpentere• ecoceov•eo•Goaa ,Maintenance Dept.
Mrs. Esther Merkling... ....Payroll Clerk. oeeno•e•oecto ..Payroll Office
Mrs. Melvina Pietron, 006800 Dietary Aide.. • .. • ... • ......Cafeteria
John Kosel.. 004000000•000 ..Elevator Operator ea•a0000m „Maintenance Dept.
Mary Streit, 00900000•006 ...Housekeeping Aide...........5 South
Roselin Kraemer, 06
, 0006•012 .Housekeeping Aide.......... .1 South
Catherine Legatt„ .•.... ...Dietary Aide. •00•99000sooso .Diet Kitchen
Mrs. Kathleen Condon. .,,... Staff Nurse.......•......... 4 South
Richard Seitz ...wow.. „Animal Caretaker oes0000er000g .Laboratory
Catherine Brust.. 0000000 ...Housekeeping Aide. •0660004300 5 South
Veronica Fischer...........Staff Nurse.
Mrs,, Sarah Marek
e .,,. 1 „Department Aide t ,„ ° . ?w „:Ce= Linen
Rita Diederichs..„,.......Housekeeping Aide......,.,. 0 3 North
Lawrence Heider..„...;. Freight Supervisor - - --Marlene Winter........... ..Dietary Aide.•e•os000ewooe Main Kitchen
0 0 e

•000CI•

0 0 eg g

00

w000•eseciooce
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Efforts
versus
_Results
Not only our actions are appraised
by Almighty God, but also our regret at
our inability to do more. This last is a
more potent factor than the first.
God counts less the results than the
efforts; He values the hidden efforts of
the obscure worker more than the brilliant
success which can be seen.
In our narrow-minded way we calculate everything by the result: if a
teacher is not successful in passing her
pupils, she is a poor teacher; a lawyer
who allows his client to lose his case is
a poor lawyer. But God does not apportion
the reward in accordance with the measure
of success. He sees that the sense of
humility which comes from failure is more
meritorious than the most brilliant success.

W

O

MEETINGS, INSTITUTES, CONVENTIONS...

The World Health Assembly, pelley-miclinp .
body of the World Health Organization s
(WHO) will hold its tenth annual meeting in
Minneapolis, May 26 to June liel s 1958. This
will be the first meeting of the assembly
in the United States and will be one of
the highlights of Minnesota's centennial
celebrations.

JAMES TROBEC participated in a three
day workshop on "Admitting Office Procedures" in St. Louis s Mo. The workshop was sponsored by the Catholic Hospital Association...„, .,.The 52nd annual
convention of the Minnesota Nurses°
Association at the Radisson Hotel in
Mpls. was attended by Sisters Cassian,
Keith, Dolorata s Goretti, Leonarda and

A total of 400 delegates, representing 88
nations, are expected to attend. The
Minnesota Hospital Association will take
part in this conference.

Miss MARION TOWN, Miss MAGDALEN FRONCAK a
Mrs. LIDWINA KRAY s Miss HELEN McLANE 9
Miss DORIS JESH, Miss MARY SIMMONS,

WHO was founded in 1946 and is dedicated
to the ultimate goal of helping all people
attain complete physical s mental and
social well-being. Besides combating some
45 communicable diseases throughout the
world and preparing international regulations for sanitation, WHO gives technical
aid to member nations, provides training
opportunities for health persannel s
disseminates health information s and fosters research on diseases.

and ,Miss JANICE PAULSEN. A panel on
the "Art of Administration" with
Dr. Edith Lentz as moderator proved to
be very stimulating, Dr. Ralph Nichols
Chief of Communications at the University of Minnesota gave an excellent talk
on "Listening",
Sister Annette, C,S.J os
spoke on
College of St. Catherine,
"Psychological Aspects of Patient Care",
.Sister Mary Dominic attended
a meeting of the steering committee of
the Division of Nursing Education of the
Minnesota League for Nursing on Oct. 16 0
.Sister Dolorata 9
Misses JANE ARNOLD V
Sister Leonarda
KATHLEEN DOBOSZENSKI s HELEN McLANE
MARION TOWN, JOAN REISINGER s BERNICE
ZIMMERMAN, MAGDALEN FRONCAK and
JANICE PAULSEN took part in the annu,93
meeting of the Diocesan Council of
Catholic Nurses on Oct. 19 at Breckenridge, Bishop Bartholome encouraged
those present to increase their membership and emphasized the need of caring for
the sick poor. The Bishop pointed out
that the members of the D,C,C.N. must help
to preserve the true spirit of nursing,
•

O

Sometimes God puts an impediment
in our way to prevent us from
being too successful, as if He
prized the love which inspires
our efforts more highly than
the results.
St. Francis Xavier, whose feast we
celebrate next month, diedin'the midst of
his labors at the early age of forty-two;
he was stricken down by fever at the very
time when "success" was within his grasp.
But would we say he was not successful in
his life? The mass of our unachievements
are molded together by God into an impregnable force. We may find ourselves up
against a stone wall, the ill will of our
co-workers, the hostility of those who
supposedly are our friends; but our
courage must not falter, In the words of
St. Paul: "And we know that to them that
love God, all things work together unto

good: to such as according to his purpose
are called to be saints."
It should be a comforting thought to
all of us to know that God judges our
efforts and not the results. Let each of
us become better so that the world may
become good. Let us labor ) then) to
te restore all things in Christ."
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Sister Roger and Sister Quidella visited
Fairview 'Hospital in Mpls., Sister Roger
meeting with the Central Service Conference Group and Sister Quidella inspecting the laundry facilities there and at
St. Maryls Hospital which is right next
door. Sister Quidella says that she
obtained some samples of forms used in
reporting laundry statistics,

Sister Keith and Sister Judith attended a
monthly meeting of the Directors' Group
Conference of District 3 of the M.N.A. at
the University of Minnesota. The main
topic discussed was "Functions of the
Practical Nurse in Rural Hospitals", .
Sister Sandra and Sister Marmion attended
the annual dinner meeting of the Minnesota
Tuberculosis and Health Association.
Mr. T. F, Mulrooney, a staff member of
the association s spoke on the work the
association has done to combat TB and
commended our territory for the splendid
cooperation in the Christmas Seal Drive.
A new movie 'Are You Positive?" showing
various attitudes toward tuberculosis was
shown to the group. (Ed.Note: We are
arranging for a showing of this film here.)
The annual meeting of the
Minnesota Society of X-Ray Technicians at
Duluth s Minn. was attended by Sister Jean
ERVIN SMITH S SHIRLEY PETRON GEBHARDT s
MARLENE REITER s JOHN WOODS, and students
Anna Mary Pallansch and Sharon Leedahl 0 The
technical programs were very stimulating.
0

0 9 0 0 O • 0 0 0

0- 0 0 0 . 0 . Sister Leo and Sister Marion
took part in the Ninth Annual Conference
of the Minnesota League for Nursing at
the Midway YMCA s St, Paul. The ,program
was centered on Supervision-its principles
and how people feel about it It was
pointed out that leadership was an
essential quality of a good supervisor.
Dr. George England U. of Minnesota said
"Set goals with the people you supervise s
not for them. 0 0 .Sister Consilia
attended the annual conference of the
Minnesota-Dakota Unit of the Catholic
Library Association at St. Thomas Military
Academy, St. Paul 9 Nov. 2nd, The theme
of the conference was set by the Rev.
Robert Hartnett, S.J. s Dean of the College
of Arts & Letters, Loyola 11 09 Chicago as
he spoke on "Papal Directives and the
Library", Sister Mary Sheila, 0.S.F. y
Little Falls a chairman of the Hospital
Libraries Section s stressed the need of a
resident librarian who supplies the right
book at the right time.

ALLAN SCIWID participated in the 10th
annual meeting of the American Assn.
of Blood Banks in Chicago, Nov a 4 - 6,
The topics that were discussed included
Investigation of
"Disaster Planning,
Leuko-agglutinins, Extra-corporal Circulation in Open Heart Surgery
Sister Jonathan took part in an Institute
for X-Ray Technicians in Denver, Col.,
Nov. 7-10. This institute was conducted
by the American Society of X-Ray Technicians and the American College of
Radiology in cooperation with several
other agencies. The discussions were
centered on Inter-department Relationships, Problem-solving, Personnel s and
Teaching Techniques
EMMET SHAUGHNESSY attended an institute
for physical therapists in Boston,
Nov. 3-9, discussing Disaster Planning,
Legal Aspects of Physical Therapy, as
well as Patients' medical records, the
Use of Non-professional Personnel and
Financial Management
The annual meeting of the Minnesota
Hospital Association was held Nov. 9th
at the Hotel Nicollet and attended by
Sister Keith,
Sister Francis Xavier,
Sister' Mariola and
Sister Cassian,
Sister Marmion. The afternoon was devoted to reports from the various councils but the morning was very stimulating as the speakers delved into topics
such as "Recent Developments in the Law"
and "Principles to be Practised in
Collecting Patients' Bills."

STUDENT PROJECT
The Junior Student Nurses will be
selling religious Christmas Cards to
raise funds for the annual Junior-Senior
Prom. These cards will be available
shortly. Your cooperation will be
appreciated. Please watch for further.
notice regarding their sale.

COURAGE

Ji ► st

Bite off more than you can chew,
then chew it.
Plan for more than you can do,
then do it.
Point your arrow at a star, take good
aim and there you are.
Arrange more time than you can spare,
then spare it.
Take on more than you can bear,
then bear it.
Plan your castle in the air, then
build a "Sputnik" to take you there.

Anniversary Party

. Reprinted.

THOUGHT PROVOKER
If you were another person
would you like to be a
friend of yours?

The annual meeting of the Minnesota
Conference of Catholic Hospitals was held
at St. Mary's Hospital Nov. 7, with about
Sister Aaron
150 Sisters participating.
Sister Annora
was the program chairman.
interesting
paper on
gave a very
"Communications" in which she explained
written communications
the types of
Doctors'
(Beacon Light, Little Beacon,
Beacon) we use in our hospital. She also
spoke briefly about station W-E-L--L which
celebrated its first birthday on the 13th
of November.

L.-

On November 13th, Station
W-E-L-L marked its first
anniversary. The birthday
party which was held in the
studio was broadcast over
Channel 5. The guests included our chaplains,Father
Riley and Father Morslander,
Station W-E-1,1, staff members,
all disc jockeys,
script-writers as well as
members of the
various
groups having regular programs.
(The pictures show
some of the group present.)
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Early in October Dr. and Mrs. Davis had a delightful time exploring the French
quarter of New Orleans. There were serious hours, too. Dr. attended the annual meeting
of the American Society of Clinical Pathologists and wrote the examinations far certification in Clinical and Anatomical Pathology. He has since received the good news that
he was successful. Congratulations, Doctor:

Several members were added to our
staff of employees during the month of
October., We hope that they will enjoy
their work here as a part of our hospital family:

Dr. Wenner tells of an absorbing evening at the Newman Club Forum, University of
Minnesota ? when tenets of different religions were explained by one of the editors of
"America". He and Dr. Gaida also attended a recent meeting of the Serra Club held at
the Crosier Seminary in Onamia 2 where they had an opportunity to talk to the boys preparing for the priesthood, among them Jim Moeglein s son of Mrs. Agnes Moeglein s Administrative Secretary, at our hospital. The Serra Club is a group of laymen whose purpose is to foster religious vocations.

Janice Paulsen
Duain Linn
Frances Halstenson
Betty Hamilton
Rita Kanto
Mrs. Caroline Skagerberg
Paul Turenne
Shirley Plombon
Carol Mayer
Mrs. Ione McKibben
Mrs, Frances Harren
Janet Kirscht
Mrs. Arma Schmidt

Midway in October Dr. and Mrs. Kim made a flying trip to Los Angeles for the
National Convention of the American Society of Anesthesiologists. They found a bit of
time to tour Los Angeles and San Francisco before returning home.
Dr. P. Halenbeck flew south,
but came back ahead of schedule to
frU
sun-tanned" patient. We are happy
all danger is past and that he is
pletely recovered.

too,
be a
that
com-

The sessions on glaucoma and retinal
detachment were of special interest to
Doctors Milhaupt and Gaida who went to
Chicago for the annual meeting of the
American Academy of Ophthalmology and
Otolaryngology in late October.

ASSOCIATION

Sister Judith and
Sister' Goretti
are members (repfesenting 9e /rSt. Cloud
Hospital) of the new Heart/Council that
has been established in St, Cloud. The
/
!,
Council (there are \2 in Minnesota) is a
■,
part of the Minnesota Heart Association s
a voluntary health agency dedicated to
the conquest of heart disease through
programs of research, education, and
community service.
* * * * * * * * * * *.* * * * * * * * * *

*

NECESSARY FAITH

*

* Faith that the job at hand is worth *
being done.
* Faith that what must be done ::can be *
accomplished.
* Faith in those with whom and for whom *
the organization exists.

The Medical Technologists tell of a
good meeting of the Minnesota A.S.C.P. at
Sauk Centre on October 20 at which
Dr. Davis spoke to them on "Morphology of
the Megaloblast".
Our medical staff was well represented at the "Fall Refresher" conducted by
the American Academy of General Practice
in Minneapolis in late October. Doctors
F. Baumgartner, C. Donaldson, C. LuckeR. Salk,
meyer, N. Musachio, H. Reif,
Doctors Reif,
and L. Wittrock attended.
Autrey and Wittrock are enthupiastic 2 too)
about the recent Upjohn Company telecast
on endarterectomy in which Dr0Lillehei of
the University of Minnesota participated.

MINNESOTA

Ejs

Chris tmas .Seals
Buying and using Christmas Seals is one
kind of Christmas giving---a gift of
better health for more people everywhere.
Our Christmas Seal dollars help fight
tuberculosis, the disease that killed
115 Minnesota people last year and 14,000
in the Nation----the disease that strikes
more than 70,000 Americans in a single
year.
WON'T YOU HELP?

Several of our
former employees
a n d alumnae
members of our
School of Nursing
came back to see
during the month of October...
(They went to the Maternity Department to
say "hello"; and returned home with a
new son or daughter):
Mrs. Lambert Zenner (Virginia Popp)
Mrs. Clarence Justin (Jeanette Schindler)
Mrs, John Lanz (Clarice Blonigen)
Mrs. Roman Eickhoff (Mary Jane Warnert)
Mrs, Melvin Daniel (Ione Twomey)
Mrs, CliffordKnier (Teresa Brommenschenkel)
Mrs, Jerome Voigt (Ellen Primus)
Mrs. Ralph Weitzel (Josephine Kaminski)
Mrs. Earl Laudenbach (Rosemarie Jackels)
Mrs. Myron Noben
Mr, and Mrs. Dennis Kolbeck (Dennis is an
Orderly here)

*

*

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
FEAST OF SAINT ALBERT THE GREAT
November 15 The Feast of St. Albert the Great is
celebrated on November 15th. Canonized and proclaimed a Doctor of the
Church in 1931 2 St. Albert was made
patron of all scientists in 1932, He
is considered therefore, a special patron
of medical technologists.

The Beacon Light is the monthly
publication for employees of the
St. Cloud Hospital s St, Cloud ?
Minnesota

